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E might have kept in step with the times
and propagandized this issue of PORTFOLIO so
that its coming would have been anticipated for
weeks. We could have gone about with a smirk on
our faces disclosing the fact that we knew when
the PORTFOLIO was coming out, and that, therefore, we knew something that you didn't know.
As a matter of fact we weren't sure ourselves,
what with fineggling around trying to put out a
good issue and still stay within the budget.
As it is, we've quietly smuggled this issue
into the fraternity house and the dormitories, and
to you we merely say, "Here it is ; we hope you
like it."
One glaring departure from other issues is the
inclusion of a two color fall scene which appears
on page three. If it had not been for the trouble
connected with getting the plates for this picture,
we could have gone to press two weeks earlier, but
we think that you'll agree that it was well worth
the delay.
Perhaps the outstanding story in this issue is
the graphic narrative "The Dance," by Margaret
Shields, class of '44, who, unfortunately for
us, did not return to Denison this year. She has
treated a delicate subject in a manner which
should bring her nothing but praise.
Alison Phillips' article on Mexico, appearing
on pag-e ten, wins a blue ribbon for reader interest, and shoud bring forth many a chuckle. The
very appropriate illustration for this article was
picked up by the editors in a fly-by-night trip
which took them over three hundred miles, but
which was worth the effort.
Virginia Benson stamps herself as a future contributing bulwark for the poetry section, and Pat
Brannon also breaks into the first issue.
Scotty Pruyn does an about-face from his usual
humorous self, and gives us a very vivid picture
of the horrors of the battlefield. It strikes home,
coming as it does in the midst of rising war clouds
over the United States, and so near the celebration of the Armistice of the First World War.
"Lest We Forget."
We had to squeeze in the Duke's section on the
latest news from the jazz world, but we'll try
and make up for it in the next issue.
Don't forget; it's your PORTFOLIO — so if you
ever let your hair down and dash off a bit of
poetry or prose, give it to one of the staff members. You might be hiding a literary genius
underneath that exterior.
sincerely,
the staff
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UTUMN burst in a crescendo of color, a shower of
beauty, that covered the earth with a many hued mixture, and then faded away like
a shell's burst of light. No more the brilliant glare of a summer sun, but instead a
softer touch of slanting rays against a hillside's burnished woodland.
Comes now the season of uncertainty. The air may be soft, and mild as a day
in early June: or it may be harsh, and stormy as a day in mid-December.
!t is the most beautiful season, and also the most unattractive. In its first stage
colors are masterfully blended together to form a tapestry background for the pattern of the trees . . . In the second stage the trees stand alone against a silent, barren
landscape, their dark branches reaching like ungloved fingers into a grey, sullen sky.
Beauty is gone until the first, fresh snows of Winter bring the scene into harmony again
with a striking black and white contrast.
The first light of dawn shows the mist; cold, white . . . clinging close to sloping
hills. And then the red haze streaking the east, and an angry sun peering over the
earth's rim with blood-shot eye.
Before the sun, the mist becomes a moving, life-like thing . . . smoke-like; rising
slowly, lazily into the sky . . . twisting, climbing, turning . . . On the ground white
frost still clings tenaciously to grass blades . . . soft, clean, dew frost making morning
fresh and clear.
At mid-day, shadows seem too long . . . and as each hour goes by they lengthen
into grotesque, unfamiliarities which seem to reach infinity. The sun, riding low, dives
for the horizon with appalling speed . . . the chill wind blows . . . the mist descends,
twisting . . . turning, as Night falls . . . An Autumn day is over.
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"Sometimes life is just too much"

A.NNA drove home from town fast. She was
anxious to show her daughter, Inez, the new
sweater that she had bought for her. Inez would
be pleased; Inez liked sweaters. Inez said all of
the girls at the high school wore sweaters—not
any of the elaborate silks that Anna bought for
herself. Why, even to their parties, they wore
sweaters, and never high heels or silk hose. Anna
found these young fads strange, but anything to
make Inez happy, anything to make her acceptable to her classmates, anything to give her the
schooling Anna never had.
The glaring white sedan swerved into the driveway. Anna blared the horn to let Inez know she
was home. Anna liked the horn; it was loud
and melodious She parked the automobile outside the garage where it was visible from the
street and ran into the new frame house she
had built last year. It was a nice house—one of
Anna's few possessions which was not outrageously extreme. It was painted cream and had a
green room (so many people had remarked, "It
should be red."). Around the house was a large,
green lawn enclosed by a white picket fence (so
many people had remarked, "What does she want
a fence for?").
Anna ran up the front steps and into the warm,
homey living room. She was a short woman, on
the buxom side, with frizzy, peroxided hair and
long artificial fingernails. Her eyelashes were
false, too, and her face was made up with garnish rouge and lipstick.
A young girl appeared through the kitchen
doorway. She was small and slender, with hair
similar to her mother's; but her face was without
rouge and her skin was firm and clear. She held
her shoulders a little too stiffly and her finely
chiseled chin was tilted a little too rebelliously
"Hello, dear," Anna cried. "You didn't need to
get dinner. It is such a lovely day. Why didn't
you just play with your classmates after school?"
"Oh, mother, high school girls don't play."
"Well, take a walk then."
"Oh, I'd rather just sit at home with you. I
can always take a walk in the evening when you
are never home."
"Well, no matter," the older woman said
quickly. "Look what I brought you."
"Why, it's darling. Oh, thanks, mother. Such
a nice shade, too. All the girls wear bright colors now." Inez slipped the sweater on. "Don't
you think it's too tight?"
"Oh, no. You have it on over your dress now,
you know. It will be just right. And you can use
my bright nail polish with it."
Anna entered the kitchen, donning an apron.
This was the time of day she liked best—when
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she got dinner while Inez set the table. Then,
just as other people, they would eat their evening
meal together. Anna loved her house. She loved
to cook in her nice modern kitchen, to eat with
Inez. As they ate, she would question her daughter about the day's events in school; but always
she was more interested in Inez's social life than
in her straight "A" grades.
"Why don't you ask some of your girl friends
in tonight?" she suggested. "You could make
candy and play cards and listen to the radio."
"Oh, they'll all be at the dance."
"What dance, dear? Aren't you going?"
"Hardly. No one asked me."
"Well, who's giving it?"
"Our freshman class."
"Then can't you go alone? Everyone won't
have dates, will they?"
"No—o, but I haven't anyone to walk down
with."
"Oh, don't let that bother you. Once you get
there, you'll have a good time."
Inez looked unpersuaded and set about clearing the table. Each night Anna did the dishes
while Inez wiped them. Tonight the conversation
drifted to various topics and after a while, Anna
went upstairs to prepare for her night's work.
She took a bright green dress out of her closet,
filed an atomizer with a new perfume, and
plugged the electric haircurler in the wall. When
she went downstairs again, it was by the back
stairway. Calling "Good-night dear," she slipped
out the back door and across her lawn into the
car.
Her high spike heels made driving hard. She
turned into the street and started across town.
The white car, with the blaring horn, stood out
in the traffic. Once, when it stopped for a red
light, two women turned from their windowshopping to take in the novel situation, and then
one of them said something and they both
laughed. They aurned back to the window and all
that painted, artificial Anna could see of them was
their fur coats and their smart permanents. The
light changed and the car went on, through the
business district, through the factory district, to
t narrow, dreary street near the river water
front. The auto slowed and stopped in front of
a dark, square house that was built flush with the
idewalk. It was only one house in a row of
similar dilapidated, crowded buildings. Anna
>arked her car, sat still for a moment, took a
eep breath, and walked into the dark tenement
the tenement where all the shades were drawn
; tenement where only one light glared over
the doorway—the tenement where the well-known
ute sedan was parked each night and where

the jaded, well-born members of society sometimes drove past in morbid curiosity to note
sneeringly, "Well, Anna is at work."
Inez sat at home by the fire reading the evening
paper. The radio was turned on to some popular
music and Inez's mind drifted to the freshman
dance. Inez loved dancing, and this was the first
school dance of the year. Maybe her mother was
right, maybe if she went down alone, she would
have a good time and find someone to walk home
with. Lots of boys go stag and then take a girl
home. Inez wasn't bad looking, and with her
new sweater—why, she was bound to enjoy herself. But if no one asked her to dance? Oh, but
they would! She was a good dancer, having had
a private teacher. Throwing the paper aside,
Inez raced up the stairs and began changing
clothes. In the shower she sang in the welltrained, clear soprano which Anna loved. Suddenly the evening was young and alive and
sparkling.
It was late when Inez entered the gymnasium.
She had walked the mile to school, and her cheeks
were flushed by the crisp October air. She felt
conspicuous checking her coat alone, as if all
eyes were turned upon her. But then, raising
that pointed chin,she turned and sauntered casually towards the orchestra with a slight smile
parting her lips. A group of girls near the bandstand turned in a body to stare at her.
"Why, hello, Inez," said Lucy Morris in surprice. "I didn't expect to see you here."
"Hello." Inez hesitated only until Lucy's eyebrows had returned to their normal place, and
she had turned back to her friends. Inez walked
past. The band started playing hot. She leaned
against the stage and watched the couples surge
onto the floor; bright, pert young girls with
laughing lips and teasing eyes; tall, gangly young
boys with dark hair and gallant manners. The
band grew hotter. A couple stopped before Inez.
Helen Sanderson leaned toward the girl who stood
apart.
"Why, Inez," she gushed. "Why aren't you
dancing this one?" And then she whirled on.
"I—I just got here," Inez apologized to the
empty air.
More couples whizzed in front of her; and
more; and more. It was hard for her to keep
her smile natural, her expression unperturbed.
Was she the only girl in the room not dancing?
No, there were others. But she was the only girl
standing alone.
The music ceased with a clatter of cymbals.
Tim Rodgers took his girl back from Roy Burch.
Roy feigned importance. Casting around the
room, he noticed Inez standing apart.
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"Hello," he called loudly, swaggering over.
"Having a good time?"
"Why, yes. Yes, of course. Wonderful band
isn't it?"
"Yeah, sure. Best in the Valley. Hot, too."
Roy wiped his forehead with a neat white handkerchief which his mother had arranged in his
pocket. Everyone was looking at him, Roy
noticed. Evelyn Westfield skipped lightly towards
them. Evelyn was an orphan, but she lived with
her aunt and uncle. Her aunt had been reared
on a farm and had once flunked out of the University, but people obligingly forgot it when she
contributed so generously to all community fund
drives.
"Oh, Roy," Evelyn squealed. "Did you hide
the bottle-opener in your pocket? Why, hello,
Inez. Roy, we can't find it anywhere, and I can't
get my 'coke" opened. Come on, honey, and help
a poor girl in distress." She tugged Roy across
the gym. "Darling," she whispered behind her
smile, "you don't want to talk to her. Think of
her mother. Why, we'll not be allowed to have
any more dances if the likes of her comes" And
then to the crowd they joined she bragged, "Well,
here he is. The nasty thing"
"Nice work, Ev."
"Talk about cave women."
"Ooh, do it to me, will ya, Ev?"
It was the longest evening of Inez's life, and
she hurried out before the crowd attacked the
cloak room. It was nice to feel the October night
around her, not to have to smile and nod and
hum nonchalantly and pretend so fiercely. Inez
walked swiftly. Thank heavens, her mother
would never know. But what was wrong? She
was as pretty as most of the girls who had
danced all evening. Her sweater and skirt were
as nice. And she was a better dancer than anyone in the gym. Inez's spirit was crushed. Her
pride smarted. She walked faster and then suddenly slowed her gait. At the next corner stood
Jane Moore and Ralph Reed. They couldn't say
goodnight at the door; the porch light was on.
And so, after leaving the dance early and loitering along the way, there they stood in Inez's
path. She could hear Jane giggle, and she knew
that it was impossible to pass them—to hear their
sly good-nights—to have them watch her walking
home alone after her public disgrace
Her feet lagged. She stopped to tie her shoe.
Maybe Ralph would leave now. No, he was still
there. Inez straightened. A car rolled up the
street and slowed as it approached the lagging
girl.
"Give you a lift, girlie?" It was a coarse voice.
The face peering out the window was that of a

man about forty-five years old. His hat was
pulled over one eye. His face was round and
ruddy with thick surly lips and wide nostrils and
small close eyes under shaggy brows.
Inez hesitated. Oh, anything was better than
this final humiliation of passing Jane and Ralph.
"Oh, hello," she cried too loudly and too gaily.
With her pulse thumping painfully in her dry
throat, she climbed into the car.
"What's your name, sister?" the fleshy man
asked.
"Inez. Inez Mattison," she replied naively.
"Oh, you don't say! Goin' home?"
"Yes. I just live up here a little piece." The
man had not even started the car yet. He was
measuring her up—figuring her. Oh, if only
they could get out of here; if only she didn't
have to see Ralph Reed, the football captain whom
she idolized, fondly holding Jane Moore's hands.
Now Jane and Ralph were squinting into the
lights of the parked car. Oh, if only he would
start the auto. As if answering her mute plea,
the motor purred, and they moved forward.
"Oh, you don't have to go home so early, do
you?" the driver slurred.
Inez slumped low in the eat as they passed the
gate where Jane was saying tartly, "That Inez
Mattison! And I was thinking she had something
in her. Well! That shows you can never tell.
Like mother, like daughter, I guess." And she
looked at Ralph so wide-eyed, so angelic.
"Do you?" the man in the car repeated.
"Oh. Oh, yes. I better. You—you see, my
mother is waiting up for me. And my father,
too," she lied desperately. "He gets awfully
worried when I'm late."
"Your father? H-m-m. Let's see, your mother
must be Anna Mattison, isn't she ?"
"Why, yes, she is."
"Well, then. I don't think she would mind if
you took a little ride with me. I've heard about
your mother." He chuckled significantly, hatefully.
Inez huddled against the car door, half-fearful,
half-confused. And then that young modeled
chin came up.
"I think I'll get out here," she announced
decisively.
"Don't open that door!" The automobile
speeded up, swerved onto the hill road that led
to the reservoir A fat, steely hand gripped Inez's
wrist, drew her over against the driver, forced
the struggling girl back against the seat until the
car stopped in a deserted hollow behind the
reservoir.
"Now I wouldn't get scared and scream if I
Please turn to page 20
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TUNDRA
"Somewherej sometime, I had known that man; I couldn't quite remember
where or when—and then with a "cold and horrible realization .

."

fc£*f*"4V«Jy

M OU probably want to know why I, Tim Andrews, formerly New York's most promising
young surgeon, have incarcerated myself in one of
God's forgotten outposts: Maribuk, Alaska. The
explanation of my self-inflicted exile is simple.
You remember that unsavory case of malpractice in New York two years ago? I was the one
rho was guilty of that sin. Just what persuaded
"• to transgress my medical vows, I don't know.
Perhaps it was just that the mother was so huliated; or perhaps it was the grateful worship
the girl's eyes when I consented to perform
J operation, that was my reward. At any rate,
was all over, and the poor kid had died,
the miscreant, the object of a shocked pubisapproval. And so I came to Maribuk to
=ape the execration of my friends, my practice,
and my profession.
I CB ™Uttle hamlet of Maribuk was one in which
d start anew. It consisted of the inevitable

general store, the equally inevitable post-office
and church, and the ever-enduring, indispensable
saloon. These, together with the houses of its
one hundred forty-two inhabitants, were clustered
for warmth and protection, at the foot of a high
hill. At a respectful distance were the low,
squalid huts of the Eskimo percentage of the village's population. Within a radius of ten miles
were four other Eskimo settlements, which I visisted regularly. Mine was probably the most
democratic practice that any young doctor ever
had.
It wras early one evening in November. The
arctic winter had set in, and our only hours
of daylight came between 10 a. m., and 3 p. m.
Out of the west, a storm, which had been brewing for three days, finally came with all the uncontained fury of an Olympian free-for-all. I had
retired early, for with the wind roaring about
the house, the only thing to do was sleep. Sud-
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denly, I can not say how it happened, a small
weather-buffeted Eskimo stood, slightly swaying,
just inside my doer. From his fevered gibberish,
I finally deducted that the most distant of my
rural clinics had been stricken with a devastating
epidemic of diphtheria. The messenger was also
suffering from this malady, for it was evident
from his speech and actions that he was running
a high temperature. I bedded him down on the
operating table for the night, and administered
the necessary serum.
When I arose at six the next morning, the storm
had abated somewhat, but my Eskimo friend had
fallen, a victim to the unseen killer. His body
bore mute evidence of his struggle with the deadly
disease: swollen lips and tongue, wild, staring
eyes, and a throat as black as soot. With the
help of a friend, I dragged his body out to the
edge of town, and there buried him in the deep
frozen snow. Returning from this disagreeable
task, I loaded my sled with serum, hypodermics,
and other necessities, borrowed a team of dogs
from my neighbors, and started off for the colony.
Although it was then nine o'clock, the sky was
as at night, and the completeness of the early
morning silence was almost tangible. All around
me the ponderous cold of the Arctic winter lay
ike a thick, oppressive blanket of frozen air.
About ten the sun rose but did nothing to lighten
the drab dreariness of the landscape; it hung like
a malevolent ball of dull brass, low in the southern sky.
Shortly before noon, I stopped to give the dogs
a breather and snatch a quick bite to eatt. I had
made good time, and, disregarding the unforseen,
should be at my destination before the feeble and
cheerless sunset.
And then it came. Howling out of the northwest roared the most terrible blizzard that I had
ever seen—a screaming cyclone of wind, snow,
and unutterable cold. It cut through my furlined parka like a knife through butter. It was
apalling, and inescapable. Quickly, I roused the
complaining dogs, and mushed on into a screaming maelstrom of cold.
The wind ripped and tugged at my clothes, the
sled, any object that it could clutch in its icy
fingers. Progress was nearly impossible. The
shrieking gale tore at my face, and drove icy darts
into my flesh. We pushed blindly on, the dogs
and I, until finally I realized with an ecstasy of
panic that I had missed my objective. In desperation I decided to turn back. But, wait! Which
way was back? Suddenly the wind halted as
abruptly as it had begun, leaving only the onerous
cold in its wake. The sun had gone down, and
the earth was lighted with the eerie blue half-

light of an arctic winter night. I don't know how
long we wandered in that desolation of silence and
cold, but I do know that at last, the thought of
being totally lost on a vast wilderness of ice
wasn't unbearable. The terrible cold became no
longer oppressive, but sleepily stimulating, and
an unspeakable drowsiness stole over me. I
stumbled on after the sled with a careless abandon. My blood turned to honey in my veins;
warm, sticky and sweet. At last, my laden eyelids sagged under their own weight, and I knew
that I must rest before searching further. What
was I looking for, anyway? Just a bunch of
dumb, sick, dirty
I crawled up on to the
sled, and went to sleep.
* * *
When I awoke, it was with a sense of dreamy
unreality. I was staring straight into a velvety
emptiness, a jet-black void that stretched to a
nearly tangible infinity. At first I thought it was
snow-blindness, but as the drowsy comfort of
awakening wore off, I realized more fully where
I was. You fool, get off your back, and stop staring up into the sky. You've got to get back to
town. Reluctantly, I rolled off the sled, and went
up to look after the dogs. They were not to be
found! The devils had chewed themselves loose
from the traces, but, worn out from their long
trek of the morning, had probably burrowed into
the snow nearby to sleep. So I stomped around,
testing the frozen crust for the tell-tale break.
While I was thus engaged, I heard shouts, faint
and indistinguishable, and the frantic barking of
dogs. Perhaps a half mile off to the east were
three men and a team. Far enough away, yes,
but thank God they were coming toward me. I
stood silently, near my sled, and a feeling of gratitude and relief flooded me like a soothing balm.
As the men approached, I shouted a greeting
and ran to meet them. They paid me no more
attention than if they hadn't seen me, and drove
their cutter up next to mine. Silently, they stood
around my sled. I remained where they had
passed me by; stunned, hurt, and embarrassed by
their complete remoteness. Suddenly, and as a
man, they bent and strained at an object on my
sled. Curiosity consumed me, and I drew nearer
to investigate, and offer my assistance if needed.
Then I noticed that they were dragging from my
sled the stiff and lifeless body of another man. I
glanced at the frozen white features of the corpse,
and far back in my memory, the bell of recognition rang. Somewhere, sometime, I had known that
man; I couldn't quite remember where or when
. . . And then, with a cold and horrible realization,
I knew whose body was being dragged from that
sled. Oh, Christ! It was mine!
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LEST W E E G C G E T

The time was nearing four o'clock—
That fatal hour of doom
When most of us were soon to make
A No-man's Land a tomb.
The whistle blew a sharp tattoo,
And over the top I went
Where the seconds seemed like hours
As we all charged carnage-bent.
I saw one grab his belly
As his head careened about;
Another bent as though in prayer
While his slimy brains oozed out.
Some others fell amidst the wire
Their bodies gushing red
While their constipated entrails
Festooned the strands o'erhead.
One lay mute across his limbs
His side a yawning pit
But still we butchered, slaughtered, killed,
Yes, killed for the hell of it.
The dead lay heaped about our feet
As we craved for more to kill;
With the victory cry of "Onward men!"
We continued the slaughter still.
Soon we battled man to man
'Twas then that hell broke loose
To fight and kill like n'er before
Or to be killed, we had to choose.
As time sped on and ruin raged,
Fate determined I should fall;
Some sneaking sniper took his aim—
I went down amidst it all.
For it happened just as quick to me
As to others that I'd slain,
And there in the sticky muck and ooze
I lay doubled up in pain.
The blood and gore of that early dawn
Should be remembered well;
It was then we left our trenches
To frolic there in hell.
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not to be forgotten, especially if you happen
be in one of those cars. The best way for a
chicken-hearted American to circumvent this
nervestrain is to shut your eyes and hold your
breath the moment you name your destination.
\\s from a tripBythrough
theyou are ready to exhale you will
the time
have arrived, and quite unshaken by the narrow escapes through which have have hurdled.
Then there is the type of incident good-naturedly called "Mexican adventure."
Perhaps
land of cactus, contentment, and
you find that you are entirely out of towels. Using
the sign language of rubbing your face and hands,
chili-con-carne—by
you more or less convey your needs to the hotel
maid. She beams. "Si, si!!" In half an hour she
hurries back with a bar of soap. You smile feebly:
try to think cf another method. Might as well be
brazen about it, so you ring the elevator and
tell the two bellboys in it that you want some
otwels in room such and such. A few minutes
later one appears smartly at the door with an
patch to siesta the days away. Tomatoes, tequila,
armful of both bath and hand towels. Now quite
fish, and frijoles are cheap down there, and you
happy you plunge into the shower, and when you
can use packing crates for furniture. If you can
have worked up a good lather and a cloud of
stand the gnats, they can stand you, and there
steam, you hear a pert knock at the door. After
is always a good market for papayas.
frantically wrapping yourself in a bathrobe, soap
Efficiency is a word, or should I say a point of
and all, you discover that it is the other bellboy
view, not indulged in by Mexicans at large; it is
with another huge pile of towels.
much too disconcerting. The philosophy of maIf you have had any Spanish at all, you are just
nana (always put off until tomorrow what you
dying
to inflict it upon the unsuspecting natives.
don't feel like doing today; or if you must do it
You
corner
curious urchins and ask them silly
today, for goodness sake take your time about it)
questions
such
as, "How old are you ?" . . . "What
is much more pleasant. If you are a pokey eater,
is
your
name?"
Or you approach a souvenir stall
you are delighted to find that you must allow at
in
a
market
and
picking up a silver bracelet
least an hour and a half per meal you order in
smugly
ask,
"Cuanto?"
and the proprietor replies,
a restaurant. Between courses you may leisurely
"Five
pesos,
miss,
one
dollar American money.
smoke a pack of cigarettes, settle the affairs of
You
like
it
or
can
I
show
you something else?"
the world, and get a catnap. You may take your
One
is
easily
rooked
in
Mexico, but it is all
car to a garage for motor repair, and after a
one's
own
fault
for
being
either
gullible or stupid,
week be proudly told that all is well and the long
depending
on
the
situation.
You
buy, for instance,
wait was well worth the results. With a sigh
rt'hat
you
consider
a
beautiful
laquer
plate (havof relief you climb in, start the motor, and shove
ing heard that laquer is one of Mexico's importinto low. With a grovl the car backs up half a
t crafts). It was a fairly good price, but you
block. A bit wildly you crunch into reverse . . .
: home . . . only to have someone in the know
and the car shoots forward as though in high.
augh lightly and say: "Ha ha did you get rooked!
With jaundiced eye you ask how this happened
thing's made of Duco paint. It's cheaper
. . . the gears had been ok. before. . . .
the natives than their home-made bug-juice."
There is, however one outstanding exception to
time at the pyramids when an Indian
this happy rule of action—the taxi driver. He
an offered you one of the clay idols she was
has a sleepy look, to be sure, when his car is |
in exchange for your handkerchief. You
empty, but let a patron enter, and like a rocket
bhe
idol, slyly laughing up your sleeve at
that taxi zips through traffic turning corners on
She certainly got gypped! And you
one wheel and occasionally bouncing to a dead
r
Pack
away the ugly slab of baked clay
stop on the space of a dime. Down there, stopto
have
someone who has been bitten
lights are a minor inconvenience, and the unwrit"Aztec,
my eye! they make 'em in
ten law as executed by these most amazing of all
taxi drivers is that if one honks before an interracket" ^ hundreds > those Jndians. It's a
section one need not stop . . . and the intricate
en before you cross the border, you are waitchoreography of several cars carrying out this
'tn bated breath to see the churches and
idea all at one intersection at once is an experie

"Mejico.

ONE'S memories of Mexico are apt to be an
alarming jumble if the time spent there was
breathlessly divided among dozens of things and
places over an area cf several hundred miles. It's
hardly fair to draw conclusions about a country
after such a visit, but certain impressions are
bound to sink into the old brain and stick there
for future reference. Memories, like the pages of
a good book, can be leafed through at odd moments . . . and what better escape than rehashing some good time during an excruciatingly dull
lecture or when vainly attempting to plow
through an outside reading book on constitutional
law or immigration statistics.
As far as I can see there are two kinds of
tourists who come back from Mexico; Variety
One has been sick, rooked, sunburned, and generally appalled by such incidentals as smells, dirt,
and mangy dogs; when they speak of the food
it is with a glazed eye. South of the border is
just one place which can go to hell in a hanging
basket as far as they are concerned.
Variety Two has also been sick, rooked, sunburned, and appalled by the smells, dirt, and
mangy dogs . . . but they loved every minute of
it right down to the last flat tire, and are mad
to return. On the desert the temperature was
110, and in the jungle the humidity was 99 44-100
percent. There was a centipede in the shower at
Valles, and the mosquitos bit an eye shut one
night right in the middle of Mexico City . . . but
you liked it just the same. They fed you halfco-oked turkey in chocolate and red pepper sauce,
luke warm cokes, and cake which looked and
tasted as though it had been soaked overnight in
lilac cologne . . . but you didn't starve. In fact
the chances are that right now there's nothing
you'd rather do than go back to Cuernavaca or
Taxco and settle down with a burro and a papaya
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cathedrals you have heard so much about. You
expect to stand in open mouthed awe at Guadalupe, but you find the shrine the center of a
flourishing market in which you are soon surrounded by boys selling postcards, corsages, and
leather whips, and women selling rosaries marked
'made in Italy.' At Tepotzotlan you discover a
lively game of baseball being played by screeching schoolboys in front of the church adjacent to
the monastery.
Every tourist goes to markets down there. It
is a must on their list of 'things to do.' At
Tolula you elbow through hordes of preoccupied
natives, are nearly asphyxiated by the fumes of
"over-cured" meat, slosh through the mixture of
mud and vegetables that covers the ground. For
literally blocks you stumble between stalls and
shops W7hich sell everything from dime-store
lingerie to serapes and baskets. When you have
thoroughly lost yourself in the fragrant maze of
merchandise and humanity, it begins to pour rain
. . . and by the time you arrive back at the car
you have only one purchase of a two-peso belt
and an active case of fleas.
But the crowning wallop of all is the bullfight.
You splurge on an expensive ticket on the shady
side of the arena and as a consequence are surrounded mainly by other Americans. It starts out
by being great sport, but as the gore flows, you
almost wish you hadn't eaten those enchiladdes
for lunch. Around you less Spartan souls are
turning ashen, some hurriedly leaving. Determined to take it, you concentrate on the humbler
Mexican crowd on the sunny side who are alternately whistling in derision at the matador or
shrieking "Hole." Suddenly one of the matadors
is bowled neatly over by the irritated black bull.
Peeking through your fingers, you expect to see
him lightly rubbed all over the arena sawdust.
But no, he scrambles to his feet and jauntily
swaggers off without so much as a backward
glance at the frustrated and disappointed bull.
A few minutes later he makes a neat kill, and as
the bull is being indelicately dragged out the hero
makes a circuit of the ring to receive the applause, bouquets, hats, and furs tossed down in
true Latin enthusiasm. Somehow you can't help
worrying as to how the people get their hats and
furs back. But the band toots a fanfare and in
snorts another bull just begging for trouble.
You find an easy-going inconsistency. Your
hotel in Mexico City may be a slick jazz palace
with a night-club on top and a bar in the lounge,
but on the corner an old woman roasts corn on
the curbstone huddled over her charcoal brazier—
a button-eyed baby wrapped up in her rebosa. On
the island of Janitzia a grubby looking piglet
Please turn to page 20
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REVOLUTION

MATTER OF OPINION
A rare old ballad with chorus refrain
You may have your days of chivalry,
When manhood bold did flower.
You may have your damsels meek and fair;
I'll take a nice hot shower.
Choose if you will the dragon fierce,
The medieval spire, and tower
Live in a castle dark and tall;
I'll take a nice hot shower.
You can chase the holy grail,
Or hide in a willing maids' bower,
And steal a kiss when the lord's away;
I'll take a nice hot shower.
Be a minstrel of by-gone days,
Tell of heroes that never cower.
Sing praises of your knights of old;
I'll take a nice hot shower.
It's not because I'm frail of heart,
Or proud or bitter or sour,
But after all, what good's romance
Without plumbing?

The End of John Brown—Ervin Nussbaum
—Colun

CLOUD SHADOWS
The moon is blowing smoke rings tonight,
Grey wispy circles that mar the mirrored sky for a
moment
And then float listlessly away,
Dissolving into the cool black like thin froth
On a dark sea.
The heavens are meditating,
Fashioning hopes and castles in the silver and infinitude
Of soft space.
Smoke shadows of the future rise lazily outward,
Veiled milky shreds foretell fortunes on star paths;
Then all white traces sink into the deep endlessness.
—Even the ash tumbles off—forgotten.

Down the white stone steps
Drifted curled brown leaves,
Thin memories of laughter
That summer alone weaves.
As the breeze stirred, they skipped,
Clustered in corded heaps;
As the breath blew strong they scattered,
Clearing tiers in fearful leaps.
Suddenly I saw dark fingers,
Light, fantastic, quick,
Playing music on a great white organ
Of sand and stone and brick.

Starving- mothers bare their bosoms
On gleaming bayonet,
Wresting- breadstuff for their babies
From haughty Antoinette.
Dismal shriekings rise behind them
Borne on waves of fetid breath—
From the gory ghouls of freedom
Howling not for food, but death.
Complacent Bourbon Louis,
So sleek and overfed,
Faintly hears the grisly chorus
Above the beldames' noisome bed—
But he weakly hopes his menials
With tardy loaves may dam the flood;
Though the maddened ghouls of freedom
Demand nothing else save blood.

Odd what thoughts come
When a cloud pulls her feathery skirt
Over the moon's edge.

A DREAM

AUTUMN ORGANIST
Orchard—Hoyl Leon Sherman
—Columbus Art

Gallery

The moon glows softly on twisted strands of wind—
combed clouds.
The stars are metallic glow worms that blink as stray
locks pass.
And the night of mystic infinity lies black
against the dome of the sky.
The wind moaning lowly in the barren boughs
harmonizes with the silent roar at the midnight pitch.
The rim of the sky rests in the wall of silent trees where
moon light filters to abysmal catacombs.
s I lie within this catacomb
-Moon threads on my face
There comes a dream whose setting
s not sleep, but shadows leafy lace.
There, in the stillness of the night,
Came before me
And smiled, shining in the light,
Your face
Encircled by a flowing mass of hair
That drifted and floated
>wn red in the light that rested there.

First the song was soft and tranquil,
Gentle rustling notes
Of distant lands, lost peoples
Sailing in forgotten boats.
The hymn of man grew stronger;
Whirling brown fingers flew in and out,
Circling above—crashing below;
The song ended in a mighty shout.
The
The
The
And

breeze died down, quiet reigned;
organist treaded his lonely way home.
afternoon sun drifted overhead,
warmed brown leaves on a bed of stone.

Behind the starving hags from Paris,
Who lead the howling mob's advance
Against a sanctimonious palace royal
In which there dwells a king of France;
Behind their tattered dresses,.
Shivering from heel to head,
Cower shaggy ghouls of freedom
Watching women fight for bread.

vision
^ prelude to heaven
* gleam
A midnight

A

— Anonymous.

Your eyes have bled with horror
At a hideous pike pole dance;
Your heart has burst with pity
For aristocrats of France.
Their only crime was plenty
In the midst of famine sore;
But remember, ghouls of freedom
Starve not for bread, but gore.

HER
Time will not forsake thee,
Nor beauty miss thine eye.
Always
A bower of serenity—
The lilting joy of living
In thy keeping doth lie.
—Anonymous.
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An Enchanting, Delightful Bit of Nonsense

away in a town of India, named Darjeeling there lived an old Tibetan rug-maker. Her hair
was braided into 331 tiny braids and bound with
shells because it was the custom for women since
the Dalai Lama had decreed it long ago. She
lived near the bund, and day by day as she sat
weaving rugs she watched the varied throngs
cross the bund, and she onged to give an exciting life like theirs must be. The only thing she
knew how to do was to weave rugs.
But one day the old rug-maker fairly quivered
with delight. She had suddenly remembered an
old formula, a charm which her great grandmother, who was also a rug-maker, had whispered in her ear when she was a very small child.
Right away she went into her little clay house
and picked out her most brilliant silks and
sheep's wools and her favorite dyes. Then she
sat down again and started weaving the most
beautiful design she could think of—all the while
chanting to herself the fifth chapter of the Koran,
the seventeen least known names of the third
Dalai Lama, and eeny meeny miney moe.
When she had finished, she was a little frightened to realize the thing she had done. It was
the most gorgeous rug she had ever made. It
glowed and shimmered like the Peacock Throne.
She decided to test the magic spell she had cast
over the rug. Reaching for her slippers on the
threshhold where she had left them, she placed
them cautiously on the rug. It was just as she
had expected; the slippers slowly disappeared until there was nothing left but the soles, and then
nothing at all. She reached hastily for the place
where she had left them, grabbed a handful of air
and put it on the ground. The slippers slowly
materialized again. The old rug-maker became
more frightened.
If she kept the rug, something dreadful would
be sure to happen to her, or the evil spirits might
haunt her. She decided to get rid of it.
She rolled it up, tucked it under her arm, and
went to the gate of the British compound. She
sat on the ground and waited. Soon a native
dressed in white came out and asked her what
she meant by sitting there. She ignored him.
Next a lovely English lady came walking out.

The old rug-maker rose and bowed to her. She
showed her the rug.
"Ver pretty," she said. "You buy?"
The English lady pretended not to be interested
but after a half hour of happy haggling they
parted, the English lady with the rug, the old
Tibetan woman with twenty rupees and an easy
conscience.
The English lady did not keep the rug very
long. She sent it to her sister in England for
Christmas. There it was put in a corner of the
parlor where everyone could see it and no one
walked on it.
If it had not been for Grandma and Toby the
Third, probably no one would have ever discovered the rug's peculiar properties. Grandma was
the lady's mother in law, and Toby the Third was
the lady's two year old son, who couldn't say
very much yet. Grandma was always acting like
a child. She loved to play games and act silly;
so whenever Tody did something naughty,
Mother said that he probably got it from Grandma, and why wasn't Grandma a better example.
The two of them were very interested in the
new rug, because it reminded them of a magic
carpet. It was when they were playing Sinbad
the Sailor and Scheherazade one day that they
discovered the secret of the Tibetan rug. Toby
had sat on the rug while Grandma was waving at
him from the castle. The castle was the sofa.
Grandma nearly fell out of the castle when she
noticed that Toby had disappeared before her
very eyes. She kept her wits though.
"Toby, come over to the castle a minute," she
said, keeping her voice very calm.
"Sure" answered Toby, from where he didn't
seem to be any more. He appeared again soon
after he said that.
Grandma told him what had happened. They
decided then and there not to tell anyone else
about it, since it would be so much fun to play
with the rug in the front room when none was
around.
One day they were in there playing when
Mother pushed open the door and said, "All right,
Toby, cut you go. I'm going to clean the parlor."
Please turn to page 19

CRONIN—THE KEYS OF THE KINGDOM

KOESTLER—DARKNESS AT NOON

E need a God these days. But most of
us are tired of hearing about the powerful wrathful Supreme One that is going to get us if we
don't watch out. A. J. Cronin in his new book
Keys of the Kingdom gives us a warm intimate
QOC[ — a God who belongs to all mankind and has
no respect for color, race, government, or special
creed. His story of the life of Francis Chisholm,
a Scottish priest, is one of the most poignant
dramas ever written.
It begins with the priest's youth at Tweedside ;
there the tragic death of a young girl very dear
to him turned him to religion. But he was a
strange man of religion —he doubted, ran away
from celibacy school because the open road looked
as though it was meant for good walking, started
a recreational center in his first parish. Yes, a
strange priest, an individual.
Up the Ta-Hwang he floated and "as the vessel
yawed round a bend into a great bight of dirty
water, mobbed by a pack of sampans, Francis
eagerly scanned the low tiered reaches of the
town. It seemed like a great low hive, humming
with sound and yellow light, fronted by the reedy
mud flats with their floatsam of rafts and boats,
backed distantly by mountains, pink and of a
pearly transllucency." In this Francis set up his
mission. Disappointment, hardship, indifference
awaited him. Pain and misery came with pestilence and disease. Chinese bandits provided excitement and torture. Inner provincial wars
brought death; the great World War, divided
loyalties. The little mission on the Hill of Brilliant Jade weathered it all. But at the end of his
35 year stay Francis had only 200 loyal converts.
Was he a failure?
Cronin's subtle touch in handling religious difficulties is perhaps the outstanding trait of this
By the use of deliciously wise little epigrams, he gently unbraids the human race for its
ick of religious tolerance and understanding. A
°°d man is good under any sky. There must be
°ne great God who watches over all, for even a
Christian God couldn't be so petty as to allow oprtunity for eternal salvation to rest only on
accident of birth. As Father Chisholm says,
Christ was a great man but Confucius had a
!tt«r sense of humor."

really goes on in Russia? How does
the Communist, who has a mind and ideals, correlate himself to the Stalin reign? This is what
Arthur Koestler tells in his newest best-seller,
make it work. Instead of a brilliant dawn of rule
Darkness at Noon. The title itself, is significant.
There stands Russia with the most heart-warming socialistic theory of all history and she can't
make it work. Instead of a brilliant dawn of
rule by the people—one for all, all for one stuff—
we find the midnight of dictatorship, unrest, uncertainty and fear. And Koestler takes us behind the headlines—the headlines of the famous
Moscow trials.
N. S. Rubashov, the former Commissar of the
Soviet Republic, has been arrested for treason,
and sits in his narrow cell looking back on his
life and career. He was a firm Communist in
every sense of the word—even to the point of
liquidating all those who seemed at the time unnecessary or at least uncomfortable to his government. Now he finds himself a victim of his
own methods.
First, he recalls his meetings in the Swiss picture gallery with a young Communist, rabid and
idealistic. Rubashov later condemned the boy to
death. He was a non-conforming link and thus
a weakening one. And there were other critical
friends whom he found necessary to forget. It
was all for the party, to build strength for posterity. Once his fine plans were nearly obliterated
by the earthly sentiment of love at the present.
He was fascinated by the white nape of his secretary's neck. Arlova was human. She came when
he called. But later, when she was condemned for
treason because of his political ironies, he did
not come to her—even though she was the longsuffering type who never called.
The review would not be complete without mentioning the occupant of the cell next to Rubashov,
a man whom we never get to see, but whom we
get to know quite well through his tapped messages on the wall. He, with his Tzarist loyalties,
desire for a woman, a caustic curiosity, brings
in dashes of extraordinary humor.
Thus we have the Russia of the immediate past.
To understand the fact of political science books
of tomorrow, read Darkness at Noon.
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Mr. Doakes Almost Goes To Washington
A presidential candidate from a typical midwestern state

\%ELL, now that the elections are over with,
an' we got a new president, I guess I kin tell
this here story. Maybe that I should keep my
mouth shut, but there's some things the public
oughta know, to my way of thinkin'.
To all you Republicats Joe Doakes is the typical
American man, but to me he's jist the guy I play
cribbage with in the back room of the hardware
store every Friday afternoon and the guy I go
fishin' with in the spring down on Yellow Creek.
Some says ya can't see the greatness in those that
ya know real well. Well, maybe that's right, but
Joe still ain't the guy fer the White House.
Readin' all this you'll all think that Joe an' me
is what might be called "friendly enemies", but
that ain't it. Joe an' me has been born an' reared
together, an' we're the best of friends. I jist
want to set you people right.
'Course, you all know that Joe is from Middleburg, Ohio (that's where I am right now), the
county seat of Buchanan County an' the biggest
little town in the country. Joe owns the Emporium Hardware, as has his dad an' granddad
afore him. Joe is considered a purty respectable
man in the community an' a purty solid business
man too. He has three daughters an' a son, an'
a awful nice wife, Gertrude. Gert comes from
a good family too; her dad was one of the biggest
farmers in the county, oncet.
Well, Joe growed up jist like the resta us boys
here in the town—went to schools here all the
ways through high school an' even went to the
State U. fer a year; but he either flunked out er
didn't like it, so after that year he began to work
in the hardware store. When Joe was about
twenty-four, a year after he'd married Gert, his
dad died, an' the store went to him, bein' the
only child. Joe did purty well with it—enlargin'
it, an' puttin' in gas pumps out in front. He's
still doin' good with it—better'n ever lately since
a lot of curious folks stop in, jist to git a look at
a presidential nominee, an 'en they buy somethin'
er other, jist to make it look right. One woman
liked Joe so much an' was so flustered that by
the time she had gotten outa the store, she'd
bought a McCormick-Deering Combine. God only
knows what she'll do with it in a apartment in
Chicago!
To get on with my story (ya might call it a

thumbnail biography), Joe was doin' purty good
with the store. Like I said, he was a purty solid
citizen, an' by the time he was forty he was a
elder in the Presbyterian Church, a director in
the Middleburg National Bank, on the Board of
Education, an' a member a the Chamber a Commerce an' the Rotary Club. 'Course, he wa'nt no
big wind in any of these—jist a member.
Joe wa'nt no great shakes in politics ever, I
guess. He always voted the straight Repubilcat
ticket, same as any other person in Middelburg
does, but he never held no office, except the Board
of Education, an' that ain't political. That was
about the most he ever went into politics.
Then last year, one Friday afternoon, as we
was playin' cribbage in the back room a the Hardware, he tells me that he's goin' to try to go to
the Republicat National Convention in Cleveland
as a delegate from Buchanan County, the next
July. When I asks him why, he says that he has
always wanted to go to Cleveland, an' he figgers
here's a chanst with all expenses paid. Well, I
don't say nothin', but I figger he don't have a
chanst 'cause Frank Galloway, the chairman a the
Buchanan County Republicat Committee, would
probly go as the delegate. It turns out, however,
that we was both right. Galloway gets to go as
delegate an' Joe as his alternate. I think that
Joe probly had to pay his own expenses, which
would gripe him as he is a little clost with his
money. Just the same, Joe was plenty anxious to
go an' could hardly wait till July. Then, four days
afore the convention, Frank Galloway gets dretfully sick with the mumps down to Sumatra
Junction, an' Joe gets to go as full delegate, free.
Well, Joe was pledged, as was all the state delegates, to Sam McButt, from the great an' glorious
state of Ohio. 'Course he was a fav'rite son an'
all that, but he had a purty good chanst fer the
nomination, an' all our delegates was instructed
to vote for him until they see he didn't have no
chanst at bein' nominated anymore, then they
could vote fer those that they wisht to.
(Part a the resta my story, you probly heard
over the radio, so I'll take it kinda easy-like on
it.)
The first couple days there wa'nt much goin' on
at the Republicat Convention, and as there was
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also a Hardware Association Convention goin' on,
too, Joe spent most a his time there.
Then on Wednesday night, bout twelve o'clock,
jist as Joe was gittin' ready to go to bed, two
delegates, big shots in the convention, come to
his room an' tell him he has been selected to inter duce a resolution on Thursday. (This is the
Republicat Convention I'm talkin' about now.)
The resolution has to do about the rules regulatin'
the nomination of a candidate, it really wa'nt a
very important job, but in the light of future
hap'nin's, Joe sure made it important. These fellows tell Joe that all he has to do is read the resolution when the chairman calls on him the next
day. Joe, quite flattert (he says), says o. k., he'll
do it.
Puttin' two an' two together, I can see purty
well how Joe got that job. At one a them committee meetin's, they didn't know who to give the
job to, feared a slightin' somebody er other, then
their eyes light on the name a Doakes, an apparently insignifigant name an' person, an' so
they award it to him, figgerin' that by doin' so
they won't slight nobody. That's the way I sees
it anyway.
The next mornin', Thursday, Joe gets up an'
goes to the Hardware Association Convention.
The damn fool has fergot all about his interducin' the resolution, an' also that this was the
day they was nominatin' a candidate fer the
presidency. So he goes meanderin' around, lookin'
at harnesses, cream seperators, kerosene lamps,
nails, an' such truck. Then suddenly at about
eleven o'clock he suddenly remembers what he
was suppost to do an' rushes right over to the
Municipal Audytorium, where the convention was
bein' held.
Durin' the time that Joe had been at the other
convention, the nomination fer the presidential
candidate had gotten underway. The vote had
been taken sixteen times in fact, an' it was now a
deadlock between Sam McButt of Ohio, an' Aloysious Smith, the big politician from New York,
but 'course you all heard that over the radio.
-11, when Joe arrived things was purty tenseke, an' it was about ready fer some fireworks.
Vhen he got to his seat, the delegate next of him
Joe that the chairman had called his name
acourse no one had answered. So this makes
J* feel bad, an' he gets to thinkin', an' just as
lerk calls "Alabama" fer the seventeenth
Joe leaps up an' yells, "Mr. Chairman!"
What does the delegate from Ohio want," says
th e chairman
1 like to interduce a resolution," yells Joe,
had been instructed the night afore.
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"What is the delegate's name," asks the chairman, who knew that Joe was goin' to interduce it,
but probably wanted to be sure it was Joe.
"Joe Doakes, delegate from the eighth congressional district of Ohio," shouts back Joe, who—
by this time—was gettin' a little nervous over
all this talkin' back an' forth.
Like I says, there had been purty much of a
nervous tension, things was strained, an' when
Joe says, "Joe Doakes", I thought all hell'd broke
loose, I never sech a ruccus in all my days. Yellin',
why you'da thought the roof'd fall in. They kept
it up too, shoutin' an' yellin', "Doakes, Doakes,
yeah Doakes". It was all on 'count a Joe's name,
ya see. I guess everybody's nerves had been so
strained that anythin' would cause 'em to laugh.
Finally, when all the laughin' died down (about
ten minutes), the chairman says, "Continue with
your resolution Mr. Doakes". An' then tfaey
laught somemore. So Joe starts out, very embarrasst, "Let it be resolved - • -" an' so on.
Well, when Joe finishes readin' it, it's passed,
an' the clerk shouts "Alabama", fer the eighteenth
time. The result at this ballot are McButt 559,
Smith 559, Doakes 2! ! ! ! !
* # *
It has been, and always will be, probly, a great
mystery who it was that gave Joe that other vote.
Joe admits he voted fer himself, not intentionally,
but because he was so flustered. Think of it, if
there hadn't been another damn fool in the convention besides Joe, either McButt er Smith
would a been nominated by one vote. Well, that's
how things went though.
I guess I don't have to tell ya much about the
resta story, you probly all heard it over the radio.
On the nineteenth ballot the count was McButt
540, Smith 540, Doakes 40!!! After that ballot
there was a rush to get on the gravy wagon, an'
on the twenty-third ballot, Joe was unanimously
nominated the Republicat's candidate for the
president.
After the convention I didn't see much a Joe.
He went on campaign trips, makin' a fool outa
himself all over the country, makin' speeches an'
sech. Then jist afore the election last month,
Joe came back. I ain't never seen sech a change
in a man in all my life. He was nervous an'
skinny, an' practically hid from everybody, even
our Friday afternoon cribbage games stopped.
Then, the Friday afternoon after elections Joe
came down an' we played cribbage, but mostly we
talked. Joe looked much better, an' he tells me
that he is greatly relieved, an' that he's glad he
ain't elected. (You know, he only carried Nevada
with two electoral votes.) He says to me that he
Please turn to page 19
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Or— What's coming off at the Opera House

TECHNICALLY speaking, the

_
of the historic landmarks of this little
village, the Opera House, is located at the corner
of Main street and Broadway—right above the
Grille. It is the place where you see Clark Gable
and Lana Turner and Mickey Mouse and Mr.
Fitzpatricks Travelogues. It is also the place
where, five times each year, the Denison University Theatre puts on a play.
But this amazing wooden structure is by no
means vacant when neither a movie nor a play is
going on. Stop in some Saturday, and you'll see
for yourself. At first sight you may be convinced
that those strange figures clad in odd sorts of
clothes and slopping paint on flats, on the floor,
and as often as not, on themselves, are undergoing penal discipline, or perhaps have escaped
from a nearby mental hospital. But pray be
patient.
Soon you'll notice that they are truly enjoying
themselves. Dirty hands, smudged noses, torn
trousers, hodge-podge hair-dos, seem not to phase
them They'll smash a finger with a hammer or
cut a hand on the band saw—and seem to love
it! You'll even notice that they have become
insensitive (almost!) to the powerful odor of
burning glue. They enjoy mixing bucketsful of
paint with their hands. They don't even mind
sweeping the stage or wiping up spilled paint.
I cannot explain it, but there is something about
the Opera House and art in general, which makes
these perfectly sane people, withing nothing but
a love of the theatre in all its aspects to distinguish them from their fellow-men, unmindful of
these and other difficulties. You'll find it in the
text books, stated as a loyalty to a cause greater
than themselves. It's that, and something more.
There's a spirit of purpose, a feeling of cooperation, and comradeship, and—not least in importance—an element of fun. If you watch these
people a while, you'll catch it yourself.
The first tangible evidence that the "general
public" had of this hammering and sawing and
painting was the set for "I Killed the Count", a
unique kind of mystery-comedy by the English
writer Alec Coppel. The curtain opened on an
ultra-modern room in the Oxley Court Apartments,
in London—complete with glass brick windows,

leather-panelled doors, and indirect lighting.
George Stearns and Bernard Bailey designed this
set, as well as the furniture which was constructed especially for this play. This is the
theatre's first venture into this type of design and
the use of modern line and vivid color scheme produced a striking effect.
* * *
This business of running a theatre is not as
simple as it might seem. There's more to it than
learning lines and building sets. That is where
the Theatre Board comes in. It is made up of
nine members, representing all phases of play
production. Bruce Brickels, recently elected business manager, is in charge of all publicity, tickets
and box office work. He's been seen going thru
the telephone books seeking the names and address of possible theatre patrons, licking several
hundred stamps to put on the circulars he had
printed. We can guarantee that it's no easy job
to manage the business end of the Theatre.
Judy Bateman has charge of costumes, Marjorie
Larwood of make-ups, Peggy Collins of properties, and Gene (we just call him "Inky") Wilson
of lighting. Director Edward A. Wright and
Technical Director Bernard Bailey are the faculty
members of the board; and Steve Minton and
Byron Goodell represent Masquers and University
Players.
So that's "What's coming off at the Opera
House". It's a busy place, you'll see. But let me
give you a final warning. If you walk in there
and ask the question: "What play is Masquers
giving first", you will be severely chided for your
ignorance. You will have been a victim of that
popular misconception that the honoraries, Masquers and University Players, produce the shows.
You may even have labored under the illusion
that the casts were picked from these groups.
You will soon learn, if you have expressed these
beliefs, that a definite requirement of hours' work
is set up for entrance into University Players
and Masquers. The only requirements made for
membership in the D. U. Theatre, and participation therein, are the two qualities—interest and
diligence. If you have these — come on down;
you're always welcome.

records that have been placed on the
market for the past four or five
months have certainly been inferior to
those put out previously. Word from
the various manufacturers place the
blame on the defense program that
you may have heard about ( ! ) , but
nevertheless the good jazz can still be
listened to by owning a batch of records and a vie.
Forgetting about the technicalities
of the record industry, John Kirby has
released one of the finest pieces of
sophisticated jazz that I have had the
pleasure of listening to for some time.
It is Bugler's Dilemma coupled with
Close Shave, Victor 27568. Dilemma
is probably what the Kirby boys consider a killer-diller, but it is smooth
going all the way through. The reverse side has some neat Billy Kyle
piano, and brings to mind just how
under-rated that man is. I have yet
to hear a record that he is on play one
note that is not perfectly clear. Listen to this record if you want further
proof.
For the sweet and dreamy depart-

ment I think that I would choose
Claude Thornhill's rendition of Where
or When, Columbia 36268. It just so
happens that this is another showcase
for a Steinway, but it is a very smooth
number. The background for the
leader's piano is perfect. Add
another: Have You Changed and Got
A Letter From My Kid Today (Columbia 6306), both performed by
Krupa with fine Howard Du Lany
vocals that sell the disc along with
Roy Eldridge's trumpet. There are
quiet drums—for a change. Jimmy
Dorsey's Embraceable You is starred
with Helen O'Connell's vocal and rates
with the best performances of this
particular tune.
Duke Ellington again took the spotlight this past month when he pressed
Just A-Settin' and A-Rockin' with a
sax chorus that sounds much like that
of Ben Webster's horn, but I am not
sure. This record has more imagination and pure downright beauty in it
than all of your Savitt's, Ennis' and
Miller's output in a decade. It's Victor 27587. Cootie Williams picks up
a group of Ellington men and makes

TIBETAN RUG
(Continued from page 14)

"Oh cat my kittens!'' thought Toby to himself,
because Grandma was still on the rug. She hadn't
had time to get off and materialize again after
Mother opened the door. He kept still, though,
until Mother lifted up the rug to take it outside
and shake it. Then he got a little excited
"Oh Grandma, Grandma!" he shouted. They
were all the words he could think of, he was so
worried.
"For goodness sakes, be quiet," said Mother.
"Grandma is probably trying to sleep upstairs."
"Oh, Grandma, oh Grandma," moaned Toby
quietly. Then he became interested in what was
happening. Mother had hold of the Tibetan rug
by two corners, shaking it in the wind. It flapped
and strained like a wild thing, twisting in her
hands. A big gust of wind came along just then,
and wrenched the rug out of her hands and
"Tied it high, high into the sky. Up and up it
led like a kite, while Mother watched it openmouthed, and Toby started to cry. He cried all
ernoon, and Mother was very annoyed. She
s P uzz led by the rugs strange actions, and was
* very patient at all.
Thev ussed Grandma that night and searched
j,i
for her. The bobbies came in, too, and

Top and Bottom and Toasted Pickle
(Okeh 6336) come to life. Bottom
exhibits some of the Williams trumpet, and plenty of Duke, with Pickle
lacking if in nothing else but the tune
itself.
Tommy Dorsey made two that are
of note, each contrasting the style
that this band plays. Back Stage At
The Ballet and Blue Skies (Victor
27566) are the two of mention. Ballet boasts neat Elman trumpet, Bushkin piano, Dorsey trom and all around
good musicianship. The flipover, Blue
Skies, shows off the band in a lighter
mood.
And here are a few briefs: Kitten
On The Keys will soon be out featuring Freddie Slack in an eight-to-thebar version. It will be on Decca . . .
The Joe Louis Blues formed by a
bracket of Count Basie and Paul
Robeson on Columbia . . . Violets for
Your Furs and Somebody Loves Me
will be issued shortly by T. Dorsey
on Victor wax . . . Coleman Hawkins'
tenor sax on Serenade to a Sleeping
Beauty (Okeh 6347) is worth thirtyfive cents . . . Jimmie Lunceford's
Flamingo and Siesta at the Fiesta
(Decca 3931) display real arrangements . . . Goodman's Smoke Gets In
Your Eyes also has perfect arranging, this time by Eddie Sauter with
trick harmonies all the way through.

looked around. Everyone questioned Toby, but
they concluded irritably that the two-year-old had
somehow confused Grandma and the rug, and
totally disregarded his tearful explanations.
The next morning when Mother was getting
breakfast through a haze of tears, Grandma came
limping up the front walk with the rug under her
arm. She looked very battered and disheveled.
She didn't explain at all where she had been, or
how she happened to have the rug.
Mother was very angry about the whole affair.
She said it was just like Grandma to do something like going out and looking for that silly rug
all night and make them no end of worry.
But Toby the Third was gleeful. Only he could
guess at the terriffic things Grandma must have
been through with that rug.
MR. DOAKES
(Continued from page 17)

is finished with politics ferever. I says, "Shake
Joe, I am too." So we shake. You see the reason
I say I'm finished with politics is 'cause I was a
delegate-at-large to the convention at Cleveland,
an' when they started laughin' at Joe, I got confused too, an' I'm not too sure, but I think maybe
it was me that was the second damn fool that
day.
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THE DANCE
(Continued from page 6)

were you," the voice said, while two puffy hands
ran over her tense body. "You're not going to
get hurt, and there's no one to hear you around
this place, anyway. All I want is a little thanks
for the lift I gave you, and then I'll take you
home, see?" The hands continued to paw. "And
of course, your mother won't do anything about
it. Everyone knows your mother. And your
father? Well, I don't think he'll even know." His
laugh was even more foul than his words. Inez
tore one hand free and slapped him across the
mouth.
"Oh, so you're a fighter, are you?" the voice
cried. And the hands grew rough.
* * * *
It was very late when the car stopped before
the ordinary cream, frame house. A small, slender form slipped out and stumbled toward the
door as the car drove on. There was no gaudy
white sedan in the driveway, no light other than
the lamp Inez had left. She breathed a sigh of
relief that her mother was not home—that no one
would know. She crawled into bed and lay
sobbing for a long time. She was still awake
when a car grated in the driveway and a painted,
frizzed figure wearily climbed the back stairs.
Inez always got her own breakfast and left for
school long before Anna was up. But today Inez
lay still, staring at the ceiling. When it was almost noon she bathed, dressed, and began getting
lunch. The aroma of coffee and bacon reached
Anna's bedroom. Stepping into her housecoat,
she descended to the kitchen.
"Why, Inez, dear. What made you come home
for lunch today? Is there no school this afternoon?"
"Yes. But not for me. I didn't go this morning."
"Oh, darling. What's wrong? Are you sick?"
"No. I've just decided I don't want to go to
school any more." The girl examined her coffee
cup minutely.
"Not go to school any more! But we had decided. Don't you remember? After high school,
a music school. Don't you remember how you
were going to stand in Carnegie Hall some day
—all dressed in white—and sing to me? You
can't ever do that without high school first." Anna
was trying to calm her own fears, but she grew
suddenly frantic. There was determination in
her daughter's face.
"I went to that dance last night," the young
girl informed. "And I'm never going to step into
that school again."
"Oh, the dance!! Well, then you are just tired.

I guess any girl can take a holiday after dancing
half the night. You just rest this afternoon." But
Anna wasn't fooling anyone; that look was still,
on the girl's face.
"I'm never going to school again."
It was a stormy day inside the nice frame house
on the hill. It was a stormy week, and a long
month And it was much longer than a month before two figures rode in the white car to the
waterfront each night. That took a little time.
PRONOUNCED MEJICO
(Continual from payc 11)

strolls in and out of a cottage before your very
own eyes while the family goes unconcernedly
about their business. When you ask a small boy
why their dogs are never fed, he shrugs his shoulders and replies, "Too many; no good." Yet
nearly every child you see lovingly totes another
one just a little bit smaller. They never salt the
butter, but pepper their avacados. The women
wear earrings but rarely hats. The popular orchestras insert such gems of jive as "Ferry-boat
Serenade" and '"Heatwave" among their own
heart-melting songs and tangos . . . and a ghastly
contrast it makes, too.
It is the music down there that really gets you,
not the mosquitoes or mole. As soon as night
comes musicians seem to mushroom up on street
corners, in dining rooms, in night-clubs, and in
alleys of stalls much like a street fair. Some are
hurdy-gurdies, and ethers hunt business in threes,
a guitar, a horn, and a fiddle. Some have faces
like Wallace Beery, and others look not unlike
Errol Flynn; but when they sound off on "La
Paloma" or "Cielito Lindo" they really tie your
sentimental weaknesses in knots. Hire them for
a few centavos apiece and they'll warble anything.
Be it sacred or profane they know it. Their
repetoire is unlimited and so is their energy. They
really have gusto and plenty of it. They are
silver-tongued, poetically speaking, but you are
sure that they are also leather-lunged.
It's a lot of fun to belong to Variety Two because you are forever planning on the next trip
. . . you can hardly wait for the first gnat bite
to make you feel at home again, while the prospect of huarache buying or a Sunday afternoon
at Xochomilco spells sheer adventure . . . You
can almost hear them singing lustily "Alia en el
Rancho Grande" . . .
The mercury sinks, and an irritable wind slaps
cold rain against the window. A good case of
blues is imminent. A comfortable little hovel on
a hillside with a southern exposure, a mountain
view, and a banana tree or two sounds pretty
good. In fact, very good. . . .

